THE
" NINE TAILORS MAKE A MAW."
INS teAD of this phrase being one of reproach, its origin
reflects the highest honour on the ' Sons of the Scissors.
In tie year 1742, a poor orphan-boy applied at one o
the fashionable West-en*/! tailor's shops in London, ir
which nine journeymen were then employed. The for
lorn, yet. interesting appearance of the friendless lad
touched the hearts of the benevolent tailors, who imme
diately contributed nine shillings for the relief of the
little stranger. With this capital the little fellow pur
chased fruit, which he retailed at a profit. Years rollec
on ; and as the result of his industry, wealth and honoui
smiled upon him, so that at length he was able to retire
from business and keep his carriage. Instead, however, o
applying to the College of Heraldry for his crest, he painted
the following motto on the panel of his carriage door :—

NINE TAILORS
A

MAN

CELEBRATED TAILORS.
SiRWir/t,iAMHABPKT>,—IN the year 1561, just 300 years
ago, Sir William, once a poor tailor-boy in Bedford, was
elected Lord Mayor of London. He set an example in
many respects worthy the imitation of civic authorities
of more modern, times. Being anxious to confer some
benefit on his native town, he purchased a field in the
'then suburbs of London, and devised by -will that the
rental thereof, should l»e appropriated to the education of
children at Bedford, ami other charitable purposes. When
Sir William Harper purchased this field, it was let on
lease for £12 per annum. Time rolled on ; property in
the neighbourhood of London increased in value, and,
on the expiry of the lease, in. 1668, it was found that tr;e
value of the property had so far improved, that it was relet for a term of sixty years, at the advanced rental of
£150 a-year. When the lease next expired, it was re
newed at no less a rental than £4000, and now, on the
thirteen acres of land, so generously bought by the once
poor tailor-boy, iy-ay be seen streets and squares in the
parish of St. Andrew, Holborn, yielding the noble sum
of not less than THIRTEEN THOUSAND POUNDS per annum
to the trustees of the Bedford Charity, to be applied to
educational and benevolent purposes for the benefit of the
inhabitants of the town of Bedford ! Perhaps there is
no other place in the world so highly favoured as Bed
ford, with regard to educational advantages. There are
now upwards of 1,500 scholars in the " Harper Schools."
Every person who has resided twelve months in Bedford
may enjoy the gruat privilege of a first-class education
for his children, free of charge! We shall be glad if all
the Lord Mayors and Mayors of 1861 prove as great
benefactors to the nation as the Bedford tailor-boy, who
filled the civic chair in 1561.
JOHN IIAWKWOOD (afterwards Sir John), a native of
Sible-Hedingham, in Essex, in which church there is a
cenotaph to his memory. He was reared to the trade of
a tailor, but left his peaceful employment to follow Ed
ward HI. in his wars in France, and became a noted
warrior, whose desperate deeds were spoken of from
France to the Netherlands, and thence to Italy, where he
died a distinguished rather than a happy man.
JOHN DORFLING (afterwards Baron), a Bohemian by
birth, who in that dreadful struggle on the Continent,
known in history as " The thirty years' war," was one of
the most redoubtable champions of that contest. A man,
it is said, of the most gentle manners, and of powerful
intellect, while Ms name and exploits were the boast and
the terror of his age.
ADMIRAL HOBSON, a bold and generous British sailor,
was born at Bonchurch, in the Isle of Wight. He was
the son of a villager, who apprenticed him to a tailor at
Niton. The neighbourhood of the sea, the talk of the
maritime exploits of that age (the reign of Queen Anne),
induced the youth to leave his calling for the perils of
the deep, where he won such distinction in naval exploits,
that few admirals of his time were more applauded than
Admiral Hobson.
JOHN STOW, tailor, and the son of a tailor, lived in Combill, London, near the spot where Aldgate pump now
siands. There he worked at his trade, and indulged in his
contemplations, giving all his leisure to study. A popu
lar author calls him " That tall, thin, cheerful, pleasant,
bright-eyed, strong-rnernoried, sober, mild, courteous,
truth-loving tailor, and antiquary ! " * To such an eulogium nothing need be added, except that as " he loved
truth above everything," his History was a valuable be
quest to his countrymen. He never became rich, but
from youth to age toiled to provide things " honest in the
sight of all men," and to leave his books so written, that
they might be a benefit to posterity.
JOHN SPEED, the Antiquarian and Chronicler, was
also a tailor, and the son of a tailor. He was born at
Farrington, in Cheshire. He came to London about
1580, and settled as a master at his trade; he loved study,
and wrote "The History of Great Britain under the
Conquests of the Romans, the Saxons, the Danes, and
the Normans;" and his mind rising to yet higher con
templations, he wrote a book on the Evidences of Christi
anity, called "A Cloud of Witnesses."
Remarkable as he was for his learning and piety, he
was equally memorable for his domestic histoiy. Twelve
sons and six daughters grew to maturity in his house
hold ; and he is said, in the quaint language of the
time, to have lived " half a century and seven years in
harmony with his wife." Fifty-seven years of happy
wedded-life, and a dozen and a half of descendants, most
of whom (as his son, Dr. John Speed) inherited their
lather's genius and virtues, makes the sarcastic words of
a critic, "What could be expected from a tailor," a
very empty jest.
Two great Linguists of the' eighteenth century were
tailors:—
ROBERT HILL, was born at Miswell, near Tring, in Hert
fordshire (1699), in very humble life. His father died
while he was an infant; and when he was about five
years of age, his mother married again—a tailor at
.Buckingham. After spending some years with his grand
mother, and learning to read and write a little, Eobert Hill was apprenticed to his father-in-law, and re
mained with him the usual term of seven years. He
learned his business well, and be contrived also to learn
Latin and French. At the age of twenty-two, he mar
ried, and while he worked at his trade," continued his
studies with such success, that he added Greek and He* Dr. Doran, in Irig " Habits and Men."'
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FLOWER-SHOW FOB, THE POOB.
brew to the list of his acquirements. He wrote several QUARTER OP AN HOUR WITH A
valuable papers and books on theological subjects, and
BAD BOOK.
THE parish of St. George's, Bloomsbury, has recently
though all his life he was a poor man, he was respected
ABOUT twenty-five years ago, I formed a most intimate been the scene of a somewhat novel scheme, which we
for his great industry and learning.
and
cordially commend to all who desire to see the
education
would
fine
of
man
young
a
with
acquaintance
of
HENRY WILD, of Norwich, was a similar instance
great perseverance in acquiring knowledge. He was commanding talents, and we soon became bosom friends. homes of our London poor made cleaner and healthier,
bound apprentice to a tailor in his natrvo city, with whom One morning after school, nt a street corner, he handed and happier, and the poor themselves raised in their social
he served not only seven years, as an apprentice, but seven me a book which he said he could lend to me for only one condition. The scheme to which we allude, has been a
more as a journeyman. By taking from the hours of quarter of an hour. We stood at that corner a few mo Flower-Show, for the Poor living in the courts and alleys
sleep, he made himself acquainted with the Latin, Greek, ments, while I looked at the obscene pictures, and rear and dens of a part of the above-named parish. A few
Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, and Persian languages. a few pages in that polluting volume. I handed it back money prizes were offered, and the poor gladl/ and most
He made so little display of his learning that it was onl to him and never saw it again; but the poison -took enthusiastically took up the project. A few days before
the show, it really was a most
discovered accidentally. Dean Prideaux found an Arabi effect, "the sin left its mark." I cannot erase the effects
pleasant sight to see the
MSS. at a Norwich bookseller's, and, on inquiry, learne of the impure thoughts which in that quarter of an hour
air of cheerfulness which the
that several similar manuscripts had been sold to a tailoi that vile book lodged in my heart, and which, may God
plants gave, not only to the
named Wild. The Dean thinking that the man mean forgive me, I harboured there. I can and do pray against
room, but also to the courts
to cut the parchments up for measures, went in all hast the sin, and for God's grace yet to conquer it; but it i:
and alleys, andjthis pleasure
to Wild, to prevent their destruction ; on his offering t a thorn in my flesh, and still causes me great bitterness
was enhanced by the mani
buy them, the tailor said he " would not part with them/ and anguish.
fest delight with which we
Young men, as a lover of your souls, I tell you in all
"Why, what on earth do you want with them ? " sail
were shown the plants, which
sincerity that there is nothing which I would not willingly
the Dean.
were "expected to get the
"To read them," was the reply. And on cxaminini give to have the veil of oblivion cast over the scenes and
prize." And when the
first
him, this was found to be no vain boast. The good Dean the sentiments of that corrupt volume, which still haunt
day of the show came, it
was the means of this poor scholar goir.^ to Oxford me like foul spectres during my hours of private devotion,
where he went by the name of " The Arabian Tailor,' in the sanctuary, and at the communion table. Oh, was a strange sight to see the different domestic articles
flower-pots for the day.
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and was employed, partly in teaching and partly in
making, translations of the Oriental manuscripts in th< human soul. Young man, beware of bad books, and be There were old cracked teapots of the most approved anti
que shapes and patterns, which years before brewed the re
Bodleian Library. The time and place of his death i ware also of evil companions.
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not known, but he published a work translated from
the Arabic, in 1734 ; and his attainments as an Orienta became a dissolute man, imbibed evil sentiments, and at the drawing-rooms of the neighbouring squares. There
last, as I greatly fear, died by his own hand. " Let him were jugs with their noses seriously injured, looking as if
Scholar were truly wonderful.
and got injured
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STILLING.—In
HEINRICH
coming home. There were even washing-basins, and
I love Thy furnace, and I kiss Thy rod; ;
Westphalia, there lived a young man, a tailor, a widower
other articles of domestic use, the makers of which
I ask not that these fiery trials cease;'
with an only son. The father's name was WILLIAIV
My soul is bowed before Thee, O my God!
could never have dreamed that they would have been put
STILLING, and his son became the celebrated German
M.
For pardon, patience, purity and peace!
to such uses. Some of the pots were tastefully a'dbrned
Scholar and, Philanthropist.
with gaily-coloured paper-hangings.
In all biography there is nothing more feeautiful than
But all looked very gay. The flowers, of course, were
WHY NOT IN ENGLAND?
the village-life of William and his son. A tailor, anc
in a very poor district, where the people could not afforc IN Prussia, as in England, intemperance has been a great not such as you see in the Botanical Gardens, but yet;
many clothes, living in a mere hut, William Stilling curse, particularly amongst the working-men. In 1855, the considering the state of the atmosphere in which they
brought up his motherless boy as carefully as the nobles Go\' eminent adopted a measure, worthy of imitation by were reared, the badly-ventilated rooms in which they
born in the iand could be reared. He taught the chile other Governments—it sent circulars to the CLEKGT of had lived, and the little experience their owners pos
by example, as well as precept, to love and fear God, to all religions, requesting them to preach against drunken sessed, it really was surprising that they looked as well as
',
be cleanly, orderly, and well-behaved, to read and write ness, and expose the dangers of excessive indulgence in they did.
The day of the show was a time of great excitement
correctly ; and when little Heinrich was seven years old ardent spirits. They complied, and their exhortations
ie was the marvel of the district. William married again— have been attended with great success. This is evident and bustle. The ragged-school children crowded round
a wife not equal to the wife of his earlier years—and deep from two facts—the first is, that thousands of public- the door, and eagerly inquired who had the first prize,
squires
neighbouring
the
poverty came into the lowly dwelling. Heinrich wantec house keepers in different parts of the kingdom have and when the gardener of one of
:o be a schoolmaster, and w&s qualified, but no opening petitioned the Government to reduce the tax for their arrived to do the work of judge in connection witrl'a
for his talents occurred for many years, and he wroughl licenses, on the ground that the consumption of brandy gentleman who takes a great interest in these things, the
diligently at his trade as a tailor, amid many hardships and other spirits most extensively declined ; and the next, excitement without in the street, both of children and
and sorrows. In accordance with a common German that the deposits of working-men in savings' banks have parents, became immense.
At two o'clock the doors were opened. Those who
custom, he set out on what we should call, " a tramp," as a risen to 16,000,000 thalers (over two millions sterling)
had exhibited were admitted free, while those who were
ourneyman tailor, working in houses from village to
* We should be glad if every clergyman and minister in our laud
village. At length his talents became known, and he would, on one of the Sundays in December, preach against the na not exhibitors^ paid—adults, one penny, children, one
admission to the show. And some test
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be
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result
their
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we
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was taken by one family
tional vice of intemperance. This
of the interest the poor took in the scheme, may be seen
tutor of their children ; and stayed in this employment beneficial check to the prevalent drinking customs of Christmas.
from the fact, that upwards of two pounds, in pence, was
ieven years. He was then induced to enter on the study
taken at the doors, for admission.
of medicine, and went as a student to Strasburg. After
In »he evening, all the exhibitors and their friends
many struggles with poverty he married, and commenced
assembled in the room where the flower-show was heldj
ife as a medical man. In this honourable position, he
and after the prizes were distributed, a few gentlemen
was peculiarly the friend of the poor and needy ; but
kindly spoke to them about the lessons of flowers.
what renders his name honourable is, that he was one of
There was, of course, a little disappointment here:
he most successful operators ever known, in that most
every OJIG thought his or her plant the best, but a few
dangerous disease of the eyes,—cataract. He restored
kindly words put matters all right, and all went home
1'om blindness many of all ranks ; princes, peers, and
thoroughly pleased, and we may hope, profited by our
)easants. He attended with as much delicacy and kind.- '"
first flower-show.
ness to those who could not recompense him in money
The advantages of these shows appear to us to be
as to the rich and noble—indeed more so—and exercised
these:—
a noble profession nobly ; retaining, when he became
1. It gives an air of cheerfulness to the desolate homes
the friend and the companion of princes, the simplicity of
of so many of our poor.
manners that had adorned him in his lowly father's
2. It promotes ventilation. We may teach them, that
home, and never forgetting the claims of that good father
THE WALKING LEAF INSECT.
unless there is a free circulation of a;;.r in their rooms,
and his numerous poor relations.
Now, reader, look over this hastily gathered group of THIS curious insect is so termed from the striking re they cannot expect to be in health, but our teaching in
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this respect is often unheeded. But what we fail to do,
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one plant will not fail to do, for they will see by prac
Whitehead, Poet—Theden, Chief Surgeon to Frederick
the Great of Prussia—Gelli, the learned Italian writer— and inclined to brown when old. Its head is rather tical example, that flowers will not thrive without fresh
George Ballard, Antiquarian—John Henry Lambert, small, angular, and frequently in motion. It has two air, and so they may be led to think that what is ne
The forepart of the cessary for flowers is necessary for them.
Mathematician—and many others], and we ask, where in mght and prominent eyes.
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3. It promotes habits of providence. Another great
.the records of the world, will you find wiser men, better
fathers, sons, citizens, and Christians, than there are linder rather flat and broad, of a yellowish-green colour. social failing of the poor is the want of these habits,
among them ? It would take the intellects of many more The whole length is about three inches and a-, half. It and so long as we cannot get them to look forward for
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neck. The two former resemble those of lobsters, and eternity ? We venture to think-that these flower-shows
our group.
serve as feelers and procurers of food. The whole insect will assist in the formation of these habits. The plant
When the Spanish Armada threatened our shores, the with its legs and wings expanded will cover a space of must be purchased some time before the show — the
tailors were the first to enrol themselves among the de ixteen inches. It lives principally upon trees and among money must be laid out on the probability of success—
fenders of their country. They are said to have been ong grass. It is described in the Missionary Sketches success is all but certain with great care and attention,
f the London Missionary Society, under the term and thus a spirit of foresight is fostered.
mounted on mules.
Mantis, the Soothsayer; or the Hottentot's God. This
4. It brings rich and poor in friendly sympathy, and
One of the most celebrated of the public schools nsect frequently sits on its hind legs, with its body makes the poor feel, what we want them so much tofee'l,
in England is " The Merchant Tailors' School." The arect, and its forefeet held up in a supplicating posture. that we really desire to do them all the good in our
promoters were confirmed a guild in the reign of Edward I., This has obtained for it another name, viz., the Praying power, both temporal and spiritual. One pro!6f of this
under the title of " Merchant Tailors and Linen Armour Mantis. This may be the principal reason why the came under our own eye ; there may be many others,
ers," and from that time to the present, no more distin Jaffres and Hottentots regard it with veneration, and but this one will suffice g.s an example of the power of
guished seminary of youth, or more celebrated for the iffer their prayers to it as' God. These insects are found sympathy as evoked by this flower-show. There was
n the warmer parts of Europe, in Africa, and in South living in the parish, a very poor old man, who could
great men it has reared, can be found in Britain.
America. From their resemblance to the leaves of trees never be induced to leave his room ; and who, day after
fPf We lament to learn from many master tailors, ome travellers have been so far deceived as to affirm day, and week after week, secluded himself from all inter
that habits of intemperance are fearfully prevalent amongst hat they saw the leaves of trees transformed into living course with his neighbours.
The clergy, the'scripturetheir hands. We shall be glad to receive any suggestions reatures.1^ Many of the Indians of South America believe reader, and the city missionary had all failed to induce him
for promoting the social welfare of this very important bat they grow like leaves on the trees, and that when to attend a place of worship. A lady hearing of the
class of artisans. We have often mourned over the tiey have arrived at maturity they loosen themselves flower-show, and knowing the habits of the old man, gave
fact that many of those who ' smartly attire' their fellow- nd fly away. The common people of Languedoc, in him a plant. He was immensely pleased, and bestowed
men are seldom seen in a ' Sunday suit' of their own ! 'ranee, where the insect is very common, call it Le Prie great care and attention upon it ; and, at the time of the
Dieu, as if it prayed to God ; and in allusion to this show, brought it in his own hands to the room, think
gives it the name before-mentioned, Mantis ing, no doubt, that no one could take as ranch care of it
IS IT POSSIBLE?
Jratoria, praying Mantis.
as he could. He was fortunate enough to have a prize,
This insignificant little creature displays the goodness
AT the Coroner's Inquest on the bodies of the unfortu and wisdom of God, who has made its form and colour and to the surprise of all, the curate of the district, the
nate persons killed in the Sunday excursion train on the the means of its preservation. So exact is its resem scripture-reader, and the city missionary, on the follow
Brighton line in August last, the startling fact was eli blance to leaves that it cannot be distinguished but by a ing Sunday he presented himself at the ragged-school
cited from. Hemy Kellick, one of the signal-men, that he near inspection. This enables it to conceal itself on'the service, and has ever since been a regular attendant!
5. It is a very inexpensive plan. The Ragged School,
and his colleague were on duty every alternate Sunday trees from its common enemies, while the peculiar for
for twenty-four successive hours! Well might the coro mation of its legs gives to it a peculiar power of adhe or the Workman's Club, or the Bible Mission-room, may
the open
ner exclaim, " Is it possible ?. " Working-men who sion and of securing its proper food. If God cares for serve as the place of exhibition, when space in the
doors
cannot be obtained. The money received at
air
patronise these Sunday excursion trains are forging for the insect—how much more for His children !
will be amply sufficient for the prizes, and thus, the only
their fellow-working-men, one of the most grievous
bill.
printer's
the
be
will
cost
chains of bondage ever felt in a Christian land.
FACT.
CHEERING
man.
for
God
by
made
The Sabbath was in mercy
Has not every railway man as much right to his day of WE have lately been informed by one of the Army
ggf All the Back Numbers of the " British
" hallowed rest" as the Queen on the throne ?
Scripture Readers of the following pleasing and en Workman" have been reprinted, and may now be had
couraging incident. He writes :—
" On visiting the hospital'of the garrison to which I am through any Bookseller, or direct from Mr. S. W.
Sunday-Closing of Public-houses.—A vigo
rous effort is being made in Hull to promote the closing attached, I presented a copy of the if Band of Hope Re Partridge,. No. 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.G.,
of public-houses during the whole of the Lord's-day. view," for July, I860, to a young soldier. Some time by remitting stamps, with an extra stamp to cover postage.
We believe that thousands of publicans throughout the after the young man said to me, 'Ibless God, Sir,
country would cheerfully sign petitions to Parliament for for the first day you met me at the hospital, and gave
Correspondents will please notice that Letters
this total closing. In the parish of Islington, London, me that paper.' It appears that the perusal of it had
many of the publicans have been induced, by one of their | been made instrumental, in God's hands, of shewing him should be addressed to the Office of the '• British
that he was a sinner, and he had fled to Christ for refuge.' "Workman," M"o. 9, Paternoster Eow, London, E.C.
body, to close entirely on the Sabbath.
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FQBBEAB.
FORBEAR, whene'er an unjust taunt
Shall quickly flash thine eye,
And flush thy cheek with swift desire
To give some sharp reply.
Forbear, wrath only kindles wrath,
And stirs up passion's fire ;
While answering softly, mildly tends
To check the bitterest ire.
Forbear, though some well-meaning friend,
Perchance with good intent.
Should roughly crush a sanguine hope,
Or brilliant plan prevent.
Forbear, their wisdom may be far
Superior to thine own ;
They may have built such castles too,
And seen them overthrown.
Forbear, when sickness claims thy care,
And murmuring accents prove,
Breathing complaining, fretful tones.
Sad trials to thy love.
Forbear, thou may'st not know how keen
The pain which seeks to find
'Belief in feverish words, and yet
Means not to be unkind.
Forbear, when childhood's noisy mirth
Distracts thy throbbing brain ;
Which, pressed with many anxious cares.
Seems bursting with its pain.
Forbear—0 do not wound their hearts,
Because thine is oppressed,
By careless and impatient tones,
When they would be caressed.
Forbear : I know 'twill cause a pang,
And many a fervent prayer,
And many efforts, ere thou learn
In all things to forbear.

SCOLDING-.
Two thriving fanners, A. and B. lived near neighbours,
whose wives were patterns of energy, industry, frugality,
neatness, etc. Each had been married about fifteen years,
and the wife of A. proved to be a termagant, while that
of B. had not spoken petulantly since her marriage.
These men were once in the midst of an interesting con
versation, wh'.'i the dinner horn from the bouse of Mr.
A. was soauaed, and he said to B., " I must go at once,
or my wife will give me such a lecture." " I really wish,"
replied B., " that I could hear my wife scold as yours
does, for five minutes, just to see how it would sound,
for she has never uttered a crooked word since our mar
riage." " Oh," said A., " get for your wife a load of
crooked wood, and you will hear it, I warrant you, for
nothing makes my wife,rave equal to that."
Farmer B. kept his own counsel, and when he went
to the forest to prepare his year's supply of wood, he was
careful to cut each crooked stick on each side of the
curve, so as to preserve it entire, and to throw all such
sticks in a separate pile, subject to his order. When his
old stock of wood was consumed, he collected an entire
load of these crooked sticks and deposited them at his
door, and said nothing. When he came to dinner the
next day, he expected the verification of the prophecy ;
but the meal as usual was well cooked, and in good time,
and his wife came to the board with her usual beneficent
smile, and said nothing relative to the wood. As the
wood wasted away, his curiosity and anxiety increased,
till his wife one day said to him : " Husband, our wood
is nearly exhausted and if you have any more like the
last you brought me, I wish you would get it, for it is
the best I ever had, it fits round the pots and kettles so
nicely."

BELIGIO3ST IN COMMON LIFE.
"BY doing our own work," writes the Eev. Dr. Bonar,
"poor as it may seem to some, we shall better fulfil
God's purpose, and more truly glorify His name, than if
we, either go out of our sphere to do the work of
another, or calling in another into our sphere to do our
proper work for us. The low grass-tuft is not the branch
ing elm, nor is it the fragrant rose ; but it has a position
to occupy, and a work to do, which neither elm nor rose
can undertake." With these remarks, as just as they
are beautiful, we may compare John Newton's well-known
saying : "If two angels were to be sent from heaven to
earth, one to be prime-minister, and the other to be a
street-sweeper, each would be satisfied with his own call
ing, and diligent in the performance of its duties."

" MISUNDERSTANDINGS.
MUCH unhappiness is occasioned in families, not unfrequently leading to total alienation, from misunderstandino-s based upon very slight foundations. Especially is this
the case where the members have become partially sepa
rated, and intercourse thereby in a measure interrupted,
so as to prevent any ready and willing explanation. An
action misconstrued, an unintentional affront offered, a
thoughtless expression made, an oversight on the part
of one committed, which is taken by another as evi
dence of a loss of interest or of kindly regard, becomes
a secret stumbling-block between members of a family,
who through all their early years would have readily
sacrificed their lives in behalf of each other; molehills
grow into mountains, abrupt with precipices, and crowned
with perpetual frost, which interposed impassable bar
riers between hearts full to overflowing with every genial
sympathy.
Such unhappy affairs, having their foundations origi
nally in nothing, or at least in incidents so slight that
both parties are ashamed to confess the cause even to
themselves, are more frequent than is generally supposed.
Let a family of children who live in harmony, in the
exercise of every trait of brotherly and sisterly affection,
be told that a time will come in after life when other
ties, other connections, other interests, pursuits, pleasures
and pains, will unloose the cords that bind them to each
other in such apparently indissoluble bonds, and they
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will ba apt to exclaim, "Are thy servants dogs, that o'clock. After working all the week, it was evident h
took his earnings to the public-house, and spent th
they should do this great thing ? "

;„ The natural course of events must separate families— greater part on Saturday night; then went to his horn
must dissolve fraternal ties, in order to give room to tired, quarrelsome and wretched ; and not knowing wh;
others, if possible, of a tenderer and more enduring na to do with his time on the Sunday morning, sauntere
ture ; but in that transformation, especial care ought to out. If working-men were compelled any weekday, t
be taken that no element of discord be permitted to go dirty and languid, and stand in all weathers at th
intervene between the original and new relation. In the publican's door until it opened, that, indeed, would b
close connection, for instance, which certainly ought to felt to be both a hardship and an insult. " We are no
exist between parties that enter into conjugal ties, many dogs, or swine," they would justly say, " to stan
defects of character will likely be hidden from each other about here waiting for a bit or a sup, and Ave won't do it.
But they take their own day, that belongs as much t
which are apparent to a. less blinded vision; and a
them as to the highest nob]
brother may feel a tinge of
in the land, and they wast
selfish pain, or a sister re
it, and degrade themselves b
ceive a slight shock of wound
a self-inflicted wrong the
ed sensibility, that the other
would not bear if they wer
turns from them to the hus
And now abideth
hired and paid for it.
band or the wife, forgetting
Because they have one da
that they themselves will do
faith, hope, charity,
in seven, they throw i
the same thing.
away.
Tired with the to:
A little mutual forbear
these three; but the
of the week, they work hare
ance, a few kindly explana
greatest of these is
er than ever on that day i
tions, a determination on
lounging and quarrelling
both sides to do to the other
charity.—i
COK.
xm.
is.
Vexed with the sorrows o
as each would like to be done
the week, they make then
by, will in all these cases, as
in every other event of human
still more bitter.
They might have rest
life, remove all difficulties,
and enable brothers and sisGod's sanctuary, in thei
ters to go on harmoniously to the end of life's uncertain home, and in ..their own souls, and they will not! Thej
might lay in a"stock of holy joy that would last all th
journey. Let the prayer be acted upon—
next six days, and they will not!
" The mercy I to others show,
Do not complain of your lot, my working friend
That mercy show to me ;"
and all trouble of this nature will speedily vanish away. until you can answer the question to your own soul
Intercourse must of necessity be partially interrupted ; " Do I make the best or the worst of my lot ? "
divers pursuits, distant residences, different degrees oi
PRAYER AND FORGIVENESS.
success or failure, other ties and connections, will greatly
interfere with the original close intimacy, but what re ABOUT twenty-four years ago, a little girl of nine years
mains may be as tender, as kind, and as fraternal, as the daughter of a sceptic and a drunkard, was connectet
that which exists through all their earlier years ; and that with one of the classes of my Sabbath-school. Th
it be such is a solemn duty each member of a family teacher was a most devoted and faithful labourer. Th
owes to the memory of their dead parents, to themselves, deportment of this little girl was such as to win th'
and to each other.
affection and kindest care of the teacher, who on one oc
casion presented her with a beautiful copy of the Scrip
tures. The little girl could hardly contain her joy
CHRISTMAS-DAY.
She hastened home with the treasure, with a glowing
HAIL, day revered ! for ever glorious morn,
throbbing heart. As soon as she entered the house, sb
On which the Saviour of the world was born !
rushed to her father, exclaiming, " 0 ! see what my
Soon as the heavenly infant drew his breath,
teacher has given me ! " holding up the beautiful Bible
Mercy appeared before the gates of death :
The father was sitting by the stove at the time, and was
The word was written by an angel's hand,
under the influence of liquor. In anger he seized the
In glad obedience to Divine command !
book and crammed it into the fire. The child stood in
The apostate spirit breathed an anguished groan,
amazement for an instant, unable to say a word. Then
From hell's deep caverns, to th' Eternal Throne ;
she dropped upon her knees, and with tears gushing from
While seraphs this celestial strain began,
her eyes, implored God to have mercy on her father.
" Peace be on earth, and God's good will to man'! "
That prayer, offered in the innocence of childhood,
and gushing right out from that dear little heart, was
'. LOVE to see this day well kept by rich and poor ; it is heard. The mother began to weep, the other children
i great thing to have one day in the year, at least) -when were overcome, and that father's heart was pierced by
fou are sure of being welcome wherever you go, and of the arrow of conviction. From that hour to this, the
laving as it were, the world all thrown open to you.
result of the child's prayer has been gathering and in
creasing for the glory of God. The father now lives,
and for four-and-twenty years has been a consistent
A LETTER FROM ABROAD.
communicant in the church. The mother also is in the
SOME dear friends of mine went three years ago to Aus- church, and every member of the family has been con
ralia. They promised to write regularly, and they have verted to God.
That little girl now lives as a mother, and is training
<ept their word. But as they have a large family, and
many friends, they were obliged to write a long general her young offspring for the Lord, and throwing her good
" stter, which was to be read by all. Now, this letter is influence around a large family for the honour of her
,lways read aloud to a large circle at F——, a town on Master. This is only one of hundreds of instances
he sea-coast, where some of the dearest of my friends where the Sabbath-school has blessed the parents as well
ive. And then it is sent to London, and then from there it as the children.
•oes a long circuit to Greenwich, Eeigate, Worcesterhire, and many places, and is read eagerly and care- A CHINAMAN'S OPINION OF RUM.
ully by all. "Is the mail in ? " " Is there a letter ?|" TAKING a walk one day through the commissariat stores
,re our regular and earnest inquiries. Thinking of this in Hong-Kong, with a friend, I came to a portion of that
etter from abroad, reminds me, dear reader, that there establishment where four Chinamen were engaged in
s a letter sent by " a Friend that sticketh closer than a emptying a large tub of rum—which they were carrying
n-other." That letter has come from a far country, and in gallon measures to another portion of the building.
t tells wonderful news. " Glad tidings of great joy to Addressing myself to the one, who was apparently the
-11." It contains riches for the poor, comfort for the head of the party, I inquired, " Do you like rum, John ? "
orrowful, hope for the oppressed, " light for them that
" No, Sir," said the Chinaman.
it in great darkness." It shows not only how we may
" Why not."
ear the trials of our present lot, but how we may ensure
" Rum not proper, Sir, make Chinaman number one
full release from all our past debts, and have an inhe- TOOL."
itance that none can take away. It is full of love and
If the graves of " Happy Valley," in the Hong-Kong ce
nder promises. Oh ! reader, the Bible is God's letter metery, could speak, how fearful would be their revelations!
f love and guidance for us, His unworthy creatures. Do Bum and samschou have sent hundreds there in the
ou inquire for it ? Do you read it yourself ? Do you )loom of youth and manhood.
j. s.
all your friends to hear it ? Do you tell them and
rite to them about it ? Do you feel as earnest and SOMEHOW HE HASN'T PROSPER'D.»
ager as if it came from an earthly friend ? If not, let
s all pray, " Create in me a clean heart, 0 God ; and [ ONCE slightly knew a man, who with a small capital,
entered into the building trade, at a town in Berkshire.
:new a right spirit within me."
He was very industrious, but not very wise, for while he
worked hard, he never seemed to think of asking God's
PAVIOURS; Or,
blessing, and certainly never respected His day ; for he
Are you making the best'or the worst of your lot in life ? " might be seen in his buildings on Sundays looking over
the men's work; and then he would employ.himselfdrawing
OME paviours wore laying down flags in the street in jlans, and doing odd jobs. Well, hard as he worked, he
which I lived. It was summer weather, and as I sat jained nothing, for by the time his buildings were done he
t needlework in the parlour window, I heard occasion- was a bankrupt. He went into business again at a town in
lly the men's conversation, —
Surrey, pursued the same plan,
not only worked early and late,
rhich as it never was in a
>w tone, was not meant to
but Sundays too ; and again
with the same result—failure.
confidential. They called
nd
shouted out their
" How can it be ? " people
The blessing of the
pinions one to the other,
said. "Well, he's a hard
master, if men can get another
id I found that a feeling
Lord, it maketh rich,
f. discontent was pretty
employer they do, and he has
to put up with an idle set, for
meral among them. One
and He addeth no
lan, whom I had before seen
they know he'll cheat them
sorrow -with it.
my going to and fro to my
if he can, so they cheat him."
iace of worship, was gene" How do they know that ? "
PROVERBS x. 22.
I said. " Oh, he's no .con
ally on the grumble. " Ah !
's all very fine for some folks,
science, Sunday and work
ley can take it easy, but it's
ing-day is all alike to him."
ork, work—there's never no
Yes, there was the secret,
nd of it, for us poor folks,"
no conscience towards God,
as a frequent speech of his.
and, therefore, no conscience towards his fellow-creatures,
I ventured, one day, to give him a number of the a bad master badly served, and working for ruin.
British Workman, and pointed out to him an engraving
I saw this same man, not long ago, enter a half-built
i" a family going to the house of God. He took it house that he had borrowed money to finish, and heard
ulkily, and it was very evident that he considered his his hammer and chisel going all through the Sabbath5t was harder than that of any one else. " Do you day. He looked pale, and worn, and dirty. Two men
lake the best of it ?" I inquired. He stared at me, and passed along, and without seeing him, noticed the build
ing : they said : " Though he's failed twice, he's begun
ave no answer.
Now, on the-Sabbath-day, this man was among a group again, but nobody likes to work for him."
f like-minded working-men, who waited—unwashed,
" Ah," replied the other, " hard as he is, somehow he
nshaved, feeling desolate, and degraded—at the door hasn't prosper'd." As he spoke, the words came to my
f a neighbouring public-house, until it opened at one mind, " Them that honour me, I will honour."

TO OUR READERS.
It will be seen from, the notice on the last pag*,
that our next number, will contain a snecial reference
to Tom Paine. Unprecedented efforts are now being
made to spread sceptical and infidel principles among
the working classes of this country, and we are anxious
to bring under the notice of every working man in the
three kingdoms the well-authenticated fact, hut which is
little known, that this noted individual in his dvinq mo
ments retracted his infidel opinions. We i-mntwue, to re
ceive many cheering letters from friends, who are con
stantly using the canvassing cards and bills, to assist them
in obtaining new Subscribers. Our gratification is in
creased by the ready response which continues to be
manifp-.ted on the part of those who are thus appealed to.
Again and again we are informed by correspondents, that
" a copy of the 'British Workman ' has only to be shown
in order to secure a Subscriber." We trust, therefore,
that AM, our readers will endeavour to induce a few in
their respective localities to purchase a copy of our Janu
ary number, and in cases where lack of employment, or
poverty prevent purchasing, to GIVE copies, or ask
some one else to do so. We shall have much pleasure in
forwarding a canvassing card for 12, 24, 50, or 100
names, together with a supply of illustrated canvassing
bills (gratis, and post-free,) to any who make application,
addressed to the 'British Workman' Office, 9, Paternoster
Row, London. E.C.) May we ask every reader, who
has time and opportunity at command, to apply for a can
vassing card for twelve names, at least? The extracts
from canvassing letters show that neither childhood nor
extreme old age are to be regarded as impediments in the
way. Our readers can also render essential service, by
bringing the subject of the next month's number before
the notice of those wno are directly engaged in promoting
the welfare of the working classes, such as Ministers,
City Missionaries, Scripture Readers, District Visitors,
Tract Distributors, Sunday School Superintendents
and Teachers, fyc.

A HINT FOR MOTHERS.
NOTHING can be worse than idleness, either for the soul
or the body. It is the fruitful parent of vice and misery.
The Spaniards say: " Men are usually tempted by the
devil, but the idle man positively tempts the devil." Let
mothers, therefore, regard it as a sacred duty to bring up
their children in habits of industry. By the exercise of
a little thought, they may easily find something to occupy
even the youngest. We may lea™ a lesson on this sub
ject from the ancient inhabitants of the Balearic Isles,
now called Majorca and Minorca. This people were
very expert in the use of the sling, to which they were
trained from their earliest infancy. The mothers were
accustomed to place on the bough of a high tree the piece
of bread which was to form their children's breakfast.
At this the little ones were required to aim with their
slings, nor were they allowed a morsel of food till they
lad fairly brought it to the ground.
" For even when we were with, you, this we commanded
you, that if any would not work, neither should he eat."
—2 Thess. iii. 10.
M. T.
CA3VVASSIKTG EFFORTS.
The following are Extracts from Letters recently received:'
A SCHOOLMASTER writes:—" In thanking you for your kindness in
sending me a supply of Canvassing-billa, I have great pleasure in
informing you that by means of forming a Canvassing Committee,
consisting of about half-a-dozen boys of my school, I have been
able to give an order to a Bookseller for six dozen British Wortman, which number I trust I shall soon be able to double. One
)leasing case of a drunkard giving up his besetme-.it at'cer reading
;he British Workman, for the first time, has recently come under
my observation.
A". L., Leeds.
"I have obtained twenty-four permanent Subscribers, and am
fradually augmenting the number. I have also ens-aged a friend
« canvass for twelve. I hardly need tell yon, that in almost every
nstance the British Workman is joyfully received by the people,
f I meet with any one unwilling to subscribe, I lend him one of a
ew numbers I keep on hand for the purpose, and it seldom happens
Jiat I have not to add his name to my list of subscribers after he
has read it."
F. W., Hartshill.
A Sunday-school in earnest.—As a proof of what one Sunclaychool can accomplish in disseminating literature amongst the
masses, as well as mstruct their children, it is worthy of remark that
upwards of 1000 copies of the British Workman are every month
astributed amongst Subscribers by a Canvassing Committee con
nected with theLawley Street Sunday School, Birmingham.
WHAT THE AGED CAN DO!—We are much gratified to learn that an
aged friend in Walthamstow, who is in his 79th year, recently com
menced canvassing for new Subscribers to the British Workman,
arsd in two days obtained orders from no fewer than fifty families!
i we had a similar energetic friend in every town and vijlage in the
and, our circulation for the new year would soon be increased
ourfold. We thank the lady who set the aued friend to work.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

2ASSEM/S Illustrated family Bible.
Penny Numbers.

Now issuing in

Amongst the numerous valuable publ.ications issued by Mr. Jno.
}assell, we feel assured that this is his greatest and best. We unerstandthat already a circulation of 200,000 has been reached;
nd we trust that this large issue will yet be doubled. Mr. Cassell
•as once a working-man, and we rejoice to find that his efforts are
ontinually directed towards the benefit of the sons of toil. This
eautiful Illustrated Edition of the Sacred Scriptures is being
ssued in PENNY NUMBERS, which will enable every son of toil to seure a copy with comparative ease. ,

Ministering Children. By Miss CHARLESWORTH.
Cheap Edition. Price 2s. 6d., post-free. Seeley and
Co., Fleet Street.
We are glad to find that a cheap edition of this lovely book has
ist been issued. It will now, we trust, soon find its way into
lousands of Sunday-school and other libraries for the young.

ALMANACS FOB 1862.

'he 'British Workman's Almanac'is now ! ready.
Price One Penny. It contains Five costly Engravings by John
Gilbert, with. Counsels for Working-men, 'Daily Texts, Sac.
'he 'Band of Hope Almanac* is also ready. Price One
Penny. Illustrated by Anelay and Weir.
We recommend our readers to put up the above Almanacs in
their kitchens or bedrooms.
Pith. 100 Engravings. The 'Children's Friend,'
for 1861. Price Eighteenpence. We have much pleasure in
recommending this attractive volume for the Young to the notice
of our readers. Schoolmasters and Teachers will find it a use
ful Prize-Book.

PACKETS BY POST.

[gsfThe Publisher will forward packets of the " British Workan " to any part of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Shetnd and Orkney Isles, France, or Belgium, POST PKEE, as under :—
4 copies for 4d., or for one year 4s.
8
„
8d.,
„
8s. \ MUST BE
16s. \ PAID IN
Is. 4d.,
20s. I
Is. 8d., 24s. 1 ADVANCE.
2s. Od.,
50s.
4s. 2d.,
All orders, with remittances, to le addressed to M.u. SAMUEL W.
AKTEIDGE, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.C.
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MONUMENT WITH FOUNTAIN, ERECTED AT STRATFORD, IN MEMORY OF THE LATE SAMUEL GURNET, ESQ.

WORKING-MEN'S MEMORIAL.
AMONGST the numerous Drinking Fountains erected
within the last few years, we know not of one that has
occasioned such public interest as that recently erected
at Stratford, to commemorate the honoured name of
that great philanthropist, the late Samuel Gurney, Esq.
This handsome erection, thirty feet high, with two
fountains at the base, has
been erected at a cost of
about £500. It is a pleasing
fact, that this substantial
token of public regard, origi
nated with the working-men.
The inauguration meeting,
which was held a few weeks
since, was a great festive occa
sion in Stratford. It is comput
ed that about 15,000 persons
_________ were present. Amongst the
__
"—- ••-"" various speeches delivered
—
by magistrates, clergymen, ministers, artisans, and others,
we were much struck with the remarks of a workingman. He said, " The late Mr. Gurney never gave me ]
any money— I didn't want it—but he did something j
better ; he erected schools, and laboured hard to pro
vide a good and useful education for my children, and
the children of my brother working-men, and in doing
that, he conferred upon us a lasting and invaluable boon,
that must ever endear his memory to our hearts."
What Record ?—How soon 1861 will have passed
How rapidly the days, weeks, and
away for ever!
months have flown ! WHAT RECORD will the year bear to
the Eternal World of my thoughts, words, and actions ?

THE GREAT QUESTION.
FRIEND, is the question on thy heart engraved,
" What must I do to be for ever saved ? "
BELIEVE IN JESUS, is the sole reply ;
Believe in Him, and thou shalt never die :
His precious blood gives pardon, life, and peace ;
Freedom from guilt, and joys that never cease.
Go search the Scriptures, friend, in faith and prayer
The Spirit will reveal the Saviour there.

"ACCIDENTS WILL OCCUR!"
THIS is _a common remark amongst working-men. Many
sad accidents, however, occur which never ought to occur,
if common care and prudence were exercised. There
have been lately several melancholy accidents, arising
from scaffolding being insufficiently secured. In some
instances, men have been lamed for life, and have been

compelled to break up their homes, and enter the
Union-workhouse. It is worthy of being more generally
known that the' Railway Passengers' InsuranceCompany,'
of which that earnest friend of the working-classes, the
Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M.P.
is a Director, now undertake;
insurances against accidents
of all kinds. This Company
has lightened the sorrows ol
many a working-man's home.
We recommend our readers
to procure the rates for secur
ing a weekly allowance in
case of injury. These may
be had direct from the Office,
No. 64, Cornhill, London, or
at the principal Kailway
Booking Offices throughout
the United Kingdom.

nearly consumed by the
sects, most of which the
stroyed. So dangerous is
crees of nature. Providence

December 1st, 1861.

ILLUSTEATED PRESENTS.
sively made to induce men
to abandon the allurements •With 100 Engravings. The Yearly Part of the
British • Workman for 1861. In illustrated paper cover, prica
of the public-house for the
eighteenpence; PARLOUR EDITION, bound in cloth, 2s. 6d.
comforts of home, we feel
more than ever the import, ance of not resting satisfied
NOTICE.
with a mere moral and ex
ternal reformation. Whilst
In our next
thanking God that so many
No. will be a
who were once accustomed
to spend their Sabbaths in
magnificent
dissipation are now to be
drawing by Jno.
found occupying places in
'Gilbert, Esq., of
our churches and chapels,
the last moments
we fear that too many are
resting satisfied with re
of TOM PAINE,
formed homes, instead of
with the dying reearnestly seeking, by repent
of this
jCantation
ance and faith in our Lord
celebrated infidel.
Jesus Christ, for reformed
hearts. Let us never forget
l|g° We desire to have
that unless the heart be re
a special circulation for
newed by Divine grace,
Will each of
this No.
we cannot enter into the
our readers encourage
kingdom of heaven.
us on commencing the
New-year by GIVING
FARMERS & SPARROWS,
AWAY a copy of this No.?
" IN St. Pierre's ' Studies
of Nature,' we read of an in
cident that occurred in Prus
sia, or a division of it. The
farmers were much an
noyed by sparrows, and
sought to eradicate them With. 700 Engravings.
A complete Edition
of the British Workman for 1855-1861, bound in cloth, price
by a kind of poll-tax, the
10s. 6d., gilt edges, 12s. The Seven Yearly Parts may also be
authorities allowing part
had, separately, in illustrated paper covers. Price Is. 6d. each.
of the imposts to be paid
They
heads.
in sparrows'
Confessions of a Decanter. By Mrs. Balfour. With illustra
succeeded; but what was
tions by John Gilbert. Price One Shilling. Post-free.
the consequence ? In two
from drawings by Sir
seasons they were obliged "With 160 Engravings,
Edwin Landseer, John Gilbert, Birket Foster, H. Anelay, Harto apply to neighbouring
rison Weir, &c. " Illustrated Songs and Hymns-for the Little
countries for a supply of
Ones." Piain cloth, price 5s.; coloured plates and gilt edges, 7s. 6d.
sparrows, for the crops were
A complete Edition
nights of myriads of in- With 800 Engravings.
of the Band of Hope Review, for the First Ten Years, in cloth,
spaiTOWs would have de10s., gilt edges, 12s. " The best picture-book we know of."—
it to act against the deMothers' Friend. The Eleven Yearly Parts may also be had,
separately, in stiff illustrated paper covers, price Is. each.
is wiser than we are. M. T.

THE GIANT FARMER,
IN one of the large farm
steads of Yorkshire, there re
sides one of the tallest, stout
est, strongest, and heaviest
men in that great county. He
is the most striking illustra
tion of the value of temper
ance principles we ever re
member to have met with.
For about a quarter of a cen
tury, he has never touched
either spirits or malt-liquors
of any kind. In the earlier
years of his life, when a work
ing man, he was accustomed,
like many of his comrades, to
drink freely, believing that
hard work could not be per
formed without the aid of sti
mulating drinks. He was,
however, induced to abandon
both the pot and the pipe, and
by God's blessing on his so
briety and industry, he has
risen, step by step, from the
ranks of the labouring classes,
until he can now be truly re
garded as one of the largest
farmers and cattle-dealers in
Yorkshire, having reference
not only to the bulk of his
person, but also to his exten
sive crops and herds. It has
seldom been our privilege to
hear a more remarkable tes
timony in favour of abstinence
from intoxicating liquors, than
we heard sometime ago, from
the lips of this giant fanner,
Mr. Frank Twisdeton, of
Horton-in-Ribblesdale, near
Settle. This gentleman is con
stantly attending cattle mar
kets in the North of England,
and we are glad to learn that
whilst attending to his exten
sive business engagements,
he is constantly seeking, by
the distribution of tracts, and
conversation with his fellowfarmers and cattle-dealers, to
induce them to follow his
example. We have reason
to believe that hundreds of
persons have been induced by
the example and entreaties of
Mr. Twistleton, to abandon j
their habits of intemperance,
and are now sober fathers,
and good husbands.
Whilst rejoicing in the
efforts now being so exteu-

ME. FRANCIS TWISTLETON, THE GIANT YORKSHIRE FARMER.
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